Perfect your smile before your
wedding day
So that you can smile with confidence…

If you’re a bride -to-be you’ll
know that there’s a LOT of
planning that goes into
organising a wedding, so it’s
not surprising that certain things can fall off your radar and cause unnecessary stress later
down the line.
And while most couples will have their wedding photographer sorted very early on in the
planning process, a lot of brides (and grooms) forget to consider their picture perfect smiles
– until it’s too late to do anything about it.
Luckily though, if you are concerned about crooked teeth but only have a few months until
your wedding day, all hope isn’t lost. The Australian Centre for Adult Orthodontics and
Orthopaedics (ACAOO) specialises in modern orthodontic technology, providing virtually
invisible solutions to help you achieve that picture perfect smile.
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One of the options the ACAOO offer is Incognito Braces, which can work to straighten
your teeth in just a few months. Placed on the back side of your teeth, Incognito
Braces are 100 per cent customised to your teeth to minimise discomfort, and are
completely hidden from view, which means that no one will know that you’re wearing braces
– and you definitely won’t be able to see them in your wedding photos. Plus, you’ll be
creating lifelong memories with gorgeous wedding photos, and will be gaining extra
confidence with a smile you love.
But even better news is that the ACAOO is currently offering a free assessment and 30 per
cent off invisible braces, which is no doubt music to the ears of any bride on a budget!
Alternatively, if you’d prefer to opt for traditional braces, the special orthodontic bridal
services at ACAOO allows you to remove your conventional braces prior to your big day
and then put them back on afterwards at no extra cost! If that’s not enough to make you
smile, I don’t know what is!
Click here for more information on how ACAOO can help you to perfect your smile for your
big day (or any day, really!) or call 02 9261 2121 to make an appointment with Specialist
Orthodontist, Dr. Gareth Ho (Incognito Braces Certified Provider).
Check out the ACAOO facebook page, here…

Do you have crooked teeth that you're self-conscious about? How important to you is a
beautiful smile on your wedding day?
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